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Dreams“
come in a size

t o
o 

into them.”— Josie Bisse

The dream at Child Crisis Arizona is 

for children and youth to experience safety and 

for all families to have an opportunity to thrive. 
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”
From humble beginnings forty-five years ago, our 

organization’s mission...to provide children and youth 

in Arizona a safe environment, free from abuse and 

neglect, by creating strong and successful families.. .

has captured the hearts and minds of this community.

Over four decades we have expanded 

programs to intervene during crisis, and 

implement long-term solutions to prevent 

child abuse and neglect in our community. 

Through these efforts, our goal is to break 

the cycle-of-generational poverty and 

abuse as we know it.  We assist the most 

vulnerable in overcoming serious trauma 

and inequities. Our critical and basic human 

services help children, youth and families 

navigate a pathway to achieve success: 

emotionally, economically, and socially.

Without your support our vision of 

"Safe Kids. Strong Families" would not 

be possible.

TOGETHER, as catalysts, we have 

positively changed thousands of 

children's lives and impacted their 

futures. Thank you for creating the 

dreams of a better future. 

With gratitude, 

Torrie Taj, CFRE 
Chief Executive Officer
Torrie.Taj@childcrisisaz.org 2
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INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

Having a safe place to rest at night is an 
essential part of any journey but it’s just the 
beginning. Child Crisis Arizona provides care 
24/7/365 for children and youth who have 
experienced abuse or neglect, at our 
Emergency Children's Shelter, Group Home 
for Foster Teen Boys, Refugee Shelter & 
Resettlement, Independent Living for Foster 
Teens Shelter, and Foster Care & Adoption. 

 Emergency 
Placement 

for Homeless 
and Foster 

Children  

We support couples and individuals who can provide temporary or longterm care 
for children removed from their family due to abuse, neglect or abandonment. 
Training and support for foster families helps ensure the child’s placement will be 
successful. We also provide an adoption-only option for families. Family events and 
24-hour on-call assistance are available for those who license through Child Crisis Arizona.

Foster Care 
& Adoption

Our Group Home and Independent Living for Foster Youth programs are 
the final stages in the continuum, and our last chance to make a lifelong 
impact. With a focus on preparing youth for adult life we help establish 
goals for post-secondary education, financial literacy training, a work life, 
and developing healthy relationships. By showing youth they can 
succeed, feel connected, and have healthy, supportive, and meaningful 
relationships with others in a home-like environment, we aim to prevent 
future dangerous situations where they could be further victimized.

for Arizona 
foster teens

Dreaming

Addressing the core issues of why children end up 
in foster care is as important as providing them safe 

and nurturing care when there is nowhere else to turn.

70,339 
nights of care

995 
children served

375 
adults served 

Wraparound services ensure the emotional, 
mental and physical wellness of the children 
and youth in our care, ages birth to 21.

Our Independent Living Program for Foster 
Youth, allows youth 16-21 who are in foster care 
and/or aging out of the system to experience 
independence with a safety net of support 
behind them.



Dear Child Crisis Arizona...thank you for 
all you do for fostering kids in Arizona. 
We found out about your organization 
because we have a great grandson in your 
teen group home. Under your care and 
wonderful staff at the Elmwood group home 
our boy, Joey, has truly had his life changed. 
He has learned to trust again. And he is 
beginning to feel like a normal kid. 

Because of you all, the life of a boy that came to you over a year 
ago, alone and frightened neglected hurt and abused, living on 
the street and out of contact with us his extended family, has 
become a successful student in school, a member of the school 
basketball team, a happy fourteen year old who has learned 
to trust again. He is a boy who has hope again. You have given 
him the opportunity to grow into a fine young man and not be 
defined by the neglect and abuse under which he once lived.

You truly are changing lives...Charon, Great Grandmother
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You can’t change the world
  but you can change 
  one person’s whole world.”

“



PREVENTION PROGRAMS

Addressing the needs of children ages 0-5, the early education program offers five-star early 
childhood education through our Early Head Start and Preschool to low-income families in 
Phoenix and Mesa, ensuring that the children enter school prepared for success. In addition, 
Family Support Specialists assist the families in identifying and overcoming racial and 
economic inequities, striving to break the cycle of generational poverty.

Early 
Education 

Family Education offers parenting education 
and support to strengthen families and decrease 
the possibility of child abuse or neglect. From 
Car Seat Safety to Drug Trends, our online and 
in-person courses arm parents with the tools 
they need to parent effectively and confidently. 
Programming provides free or low-cost 
workshops, seminars, classes, support groups, 
and events in the virtual and on-demand space 
and, when possible, in locations across the Valley.

Family 
Education 

Children who have experienced abuse and 
neglect early in life benefit from the 
compassion found in our counseling 
program. Our therapists are well-versed in 
childhood trauma and work with children and 
their parents to overcome the challenges they 
face and help ensure success in the future.

Children’s
Counseling

2,692 
children served

3,864 
adults served

1,440 
households served 

What makes the work of Child Crisis Arizona truly innovative 
is our ability to always put Arizona’s most vulnerable children 

and families first. Prevention efforts strengthen families.

As a licensed behavioral healthcare 
provider, the program specializes in 
issues related to attachment and 
bonding, grief and loss, sexual abuse, 
childhood trauma, and family dynamics.
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“I enjoy these classes and recommend 
them to everyone I come across who 
may need help with parenting or 
anyone who is interested in gaining 
more knowledge on how to deal with 
children and the issues they may have 
due to being raised in dysfunctional 
homes, foster homes or group homes. 
This program has everything every 
parent or caregiver could benefit from.”

                                                   — Angela, age 43



This center provides free basic 
needs items (clothing, hygiene 
needs, diapers, household goods) 
to children, youth, and families 
experiencing crisis.

We address food insecurity with 
monthly on-site food distribution 
for Child Crisis Arizona families, 
as well as holiday and special 
event food box distributions.

FANS Resource 
Distribution 

Center 

Mobile Pantry 

This program assists homeless 
students in the Chandler Unified 
School District with a support 
system to allow them to stay in 
school and graduate high school.

Destination 
Diploma

Taking our Safe 
Kids vision to a 
new level with 

expanded 
programs

Safe Place is operated by Child Crisis 
Arizona in Maricopa County, and 
connects youth with safety, shelter and 
support. Several beds reserved for youth 
ages 12-17 who are runaway, homeless or 
seeking immediate help or safety from 
crisis. Safe Place is a national outreach 
and prevention program that designates 
community partners as Safe Place 
locations, such as QuikTrip and Valley 
Metro. A youth who comes to a Safe Place 
location seeking help is provided shelter 
until a safe alternative can be found.

Safe Kids Maricopa works to reduce injuries and 
deaths among children due to traffic, drownings, 
falls, burns, poisonings, and more. As the Maricopa 
County chapter of Safe Kids, we attend car seat safety 
events Valley-wide, sharing tips to prevent childhood 
injuries and deaths.

Pool Fence Safety Program  Spring of 2022 brought 
the inaugural year with Child Crisis Arizona becoming 
the program administrator of this collaboration 
between Salt River Project (SRP), United Phoenix 
Firefighters Charities (UPFC)  providing needy 
Maricopa County families with new pool fences.
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Our efforts to keep 
kids safe has taken on 

a larger and broader 
role than ever before. 

Our commitment 
to safety extends 

beyond shelter to the 
broader community.



Achieving

dreams

“I went into foster care when I was 14 years old because of my mom’s 
bad habits which made her not realize she was neglecting us. I was 

 in eight foster and group homes, and I went to six high schools. After 
graduation I went into the Independent Living Program when I was 18. 
I’ve had successes in the Independent Living Program by beginning 
college and starting a career, and I have been able to move into 

 an apartment and will be getting a car this week. I learned skills 
 while in the program, like how to budget money and life skills 
 in general. It is a good safe program for kids in the system. 
 I appreciate greatly what you all do. Without this program a 
 lot of us wouldn’t be where we are today.”                                                        
            — Tyler, age 20

“Child Crisis Arizona made an impact 
in my life that I can carry with me to 
help my family and the community. 

 I hope for the same for other parents. 
Wonderful people to work with.”

                                       — Brittany, age 28

“More people need to know 
about the programs Child 
Crisis Arizona offers. They are 
useful for any parent out there 
regardless of any situation. 
Knowledge is power!”

      — Juan, age 35

Sustaining & elevating the future needs of children   & families…
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Introducing The Center for Child & Family Wellness

EXPECTED GROUNDBREAKING DECEMBER 2022 with ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DECEMBER 2023 

• Foster Care & Adoption Services
• Family Education
• Safe Kids Maricopa County
• Children’s Counseling 
• Health & Wellness: medical screenings, 
               basic needs and food distribution

• Centralized Administration  
    & Philanthropy
• Foster Teen Programs
• Art/Music Therapy
• Volunteer and staff training
• Collaborative partnerships
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dreams
Sustaining & elevating the future needs of children   & families…

Child Crisis Arizona 
has been dreaming 
big again, embarking 
upon building a 
38,000 square foot 
climate-friendly, net- 
zero energy facility. 

Just as we set a path to teach children and families resiliency, we have now 
set a path for the next generation of nonprofit program delivery service. 
In designing for future resiliency, we are creating a sustainable building 
where efforts are focused on lessening environmental impact and footprint. 
Through this project, Child Crisis Arizona will be one of the first nonprofits in 
Arizona to put sustainability at the forefront and build for future generations. 

This new campus will become the new home to services for low income 
children and families including:

Strategic collaborations planned include Ballet Arizona, United Food 
Bank, Big Brothers Big Sisters, and Free Arts for Abused Children of 
Arizona. Partnerships will result in children, youth, and families receiving 
high-quality wraparound services in one location.

Actual building rendering located 
at the corner of Rio Salado and 

Country Club in Mesa. 
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Board Chair

Jeff Friesen
Board Vice Chair
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Internal Affairs Chair
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External Affairs Chair

Karilee S. Ramaley
Governance Chair
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Cynthia Coffman
Donna Easterly
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OFFICERS

Torrie A. Taj, CFRE
Chief Executive Officer

Lisa A. Ricci, CPA
Chief Financial Officer 

Jodi L. Stoken, CFRE, CAP©

Chief Development Officer

Government
Expansion Campaign
Individuals, In-Kind, Other Income
Fundraising Events
Philanthropic Grants
Corporate & Foundation Donations

57%

19%

13%

4%

4%

3%

Emergency Shelter & Foster Care

Early Head Start & Preschool

Administration & Fundraising

Family Resources

58%

21%

16%

5%

BOARD of 
DIRECTORS

We believe in financial 
transparency and abide by the 
AFP Code of Ethics. Please visit 

childcrisisaz.org/financials 
for further information.
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 Revenue

 Expenses

* Additional revenue reflective of donations designated to the Expansion Campaign.

$35,636,338* 

$30,474,829 

2022 
FINANCIALS

ANNUAL BUDGET 
APPROXIMATELY 
$33 MILLION

July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022
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The effect of one 
     good-hearted person
  is incalculable.”

“

— Oscar Arias

Doug Diehl | President

Herman Lewkowitz | Vice President

Ira Schwartz | Secretary

Craig King | Treasurer

Rebecca Burnham
Laura Palmer Noone
Jeff Friesen
Dr. Ron Sandler
Byron Sarhangian
Graham Williams

FOUNDATION BOARD

CHILD CRISIS ARIZONA FOUNDATION
In creating a future where anything is possible, 
we rely upon a community of individuals that 
want to provide safeguards for children. Child 
Crisis Arizona’s Foundation and Endowment Fund 
were created to ensure financial resources would 
remain strong and sustain future generations.

The Legacy Love Builds giving society exists 
to accept both endowment and planned 
gifts providing funding and a safety net 
for difficult times.

Together, with your help, we can provide 
for future generations.

Please visit impact.childcrisisaz.org for information and resources on Legacy Giving.  

“The passionate commitment and warmth 
 of staff was obvious, as was the gratitude 
 of clients and families you serve. I am so  
thankful Child Crisis Arizona exists to make 

 a difference in improving the precious lives of 
at-risk children in our communities. The need 
is so much greater than I ever imagined!”

                                                     — Donna, 20-year Supporter



1977-2022 

Think BIG,

dream BIG,

believe BIG,

and the results will be

EARLY EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATION 
817 N. Country Club Dr. • Mesa, AZ 85201

PHOENIX
2334 E. Polk St. • Phoenix, AZ 85006

                       DONATE HERE

PA R T I C I PA N TPA R T I C I PA N T

GuideStar
PLATINUMPLATINUM

480.834.9424  •  childcrisisaz.org


